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ABSTRACT: A system for controlling and stabilizing the at- 
titude of an artificial earth satellite includes a gravity gradient 
member mounted in a gimbal arrangement to have 2" of 
freedom. The angular deviation of the gravity gradient 
member and the satellite relative to the local vertical and the 
spacecraft angle command input signal selectively drive a plu- 
rality of inertial momentum wheels, one for each of the three 
spacecraft axes, provided to dampen the gravity gradient 
member librations. The gravity gradient member is controlled 
so that the equilibrium position of the longitudinal axis thereof 
is maintained in alignment with the local vertical in response 
to signals indicative of the rate of change of movement thereof 
with respect to the remainder of the satellite and a signal in- 
dicative of the angular deviation of the satellite position from 
the angle command. 
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GRAVITY GRADIENT ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEM by a spacecraft attitude controller and stabilizer that utilizes a 
-- -- - - - . -- - - 
-- 
gravity gradient member having its librations damped by a mo- 
The invention described herein was made by employees of mentum wheel. Three momentum wheels are provided, each 
the United States Government and may be manufactured and having its spin axis parallel with a different one of the 
used by or for the Government or governmental purposes 5 spacecraft roll, pitch and yaw axes. The momentum wheels 
without the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. having spin axes in the direction of spacecraft flight and in the 
The present invention relates generally to systems for con- "ertical direction (pointing toward the earth), i.e., the roll and 
trolling and stabilizing the attitude of artificial earth satellites Yaw axes, are coupled with each other by a torque developed 
and, more particularly, to a satellite attitude stabilizer and in response to the constantly changing orientation of the satel- 
controller wherein librations due to a gravity gradient member l o  lite in orbit, while the momentum wheel along the remaining 
are damped by inertial means driven in response to the angu- pitch axis is relatively independent of the satellite orbital an- 
lar displacement of the gravity gradient member from a local gle. Because the xmmentum wheels are utilized solely for 
vertical. damping librations of the gravity gradient member, the 
Systems for controlling and stabilizing the attitude of problem of momentum wheel saturation is completely ob- 
cia1 earth satellites have generally taken one of two forms, viz: l 5  viated. In other words, torques developed by the gravity 
( 1 ) completely passive sysizms utilizing only gravity gradient gradient member Produce an effect similar to the torques in 
members secured to the satellite; and ( 2 )  completely active the prior art active system, while the momentum wheels stabil- 
systems utilizing reaction jets in with inertial ize librations of the gravity gradient member to an extent that 
members, usually in the form of momentum wheels. is unattainable in a completely passive system. 
The completely passive and, hence, reliable attitude control 20 An feature the present that is un- 
systems utilizing gravity gradient members are frequently con- realizable in prior art passive gravity gradient stabilization 
sidered deficient because they provide only 2" to 5" of pointing systems, is the ability to point the spacecraft at an angle 
accuracy at the higher orbital altitudes, required for removed from the local vertical. The satellite and gravity 
synchronous satellite operation. Completely passive attitude 25 gradient Pointing angle deviation is attained by gimbaling the 
control systems also suffer from poor transient response, in gravity gradient member so that it is free to move about the 
that a significant time period is required to stabilize the satel- and pitch axes the the 
lite after the occurrence of a disturbance from, for example, spacecraft yaw axis can be displaced relative to the local verti- 
solar pressure. Because of the relative inaccuracy and poor cal> and the position of the gravity gradient 
transient response inherently attendant with completely pas- 30 member remains along the local 
sive attitude controllers, the use ofspace vehicles having such It is, accordingly, an object of the present invention to pro- 
controllers is limited, in communications applications, to vide a new and improved attitude control and stabilization 
tracking radio sources with the satellite antenna having wide for earth 
beam width and, therefore, relatively low gain, Another Another object of the invention is to provide an attitude 
restriction on completely passive systems is the inability to 35 controller for artificial space satellites utilizing a gravity 
gradient member wherein the satellite yaw axis can be con- 
change the spacecraft attitude relative to the gravity gradient trolled independently of the gravity gradient member. 
member, whereby the pointing direction of an antenna on the Still another object of the invention is to provide an artifi- 
satellite must be controlled independently of the spacecraft at- 
cial earth satellite including a gravity gradient member at- titude. titude control and stabilization system which is more accurate To avoid the probrm 
with com~le t e l~  passive at- 40 and ha a faster transient response than prior a* titude controllers, there have been developed active attitude 
utilizing gravity gradient members. 
control and stabilization systems. The typical active attitude An additional object of the invention is to provide an artifi- 
controller and stabilizer includes a relatively massive momen- 
cial earth satellite attitude control and stabilization system 
tum wheel which functions in conjunction with a mass expul- utilizing momentum wheels, wherein momentum wheel satu- 
sion means, in the form of a reaction jet, or by activation of 45 ration is completely obviated. 
electromagnetic responsive means, in the form of electromag- yet another object of the invention is to provide an attitude 
nets interacting with the magnetic field of the earth. The mass controller for artificial earth satellites utilizing momentum 
expulsion or electromagnetic means are required in combina- wheels, but not requiring jet reaction or electromagnetic 
tion with because a phenomenon 50 means for preventing momentum saturation of the momentum 
as momentum saturation. Momentum saturation occurs wheels. 
because the torque of a momentum wheel saturates at  some Yet a further object of the invention is to provide an artifi- 
i.e., as the the increases cial earth satellite attitude controller and stabilizer that corn- 
to a certain level a motor shaft driving the wheel cannot be ac- bines the most desirable features of passive gravity gradient 
celerated, whereby the torque which momentum wheel 5 5  systems with those of mass expulsion systems, while eliminat- 
can exert on the satellite drops to zero. By utilizing the mass ing the undesirable features of these two systems. 
expulsion and/or electromagnetic techniques, the n~omentum The above and still further objects, features and advantages 
storage of the momentum wheel can be reduced so that the of the present invention will become apparent upon con- 
momentum wheel can control the spacecraft attitude as sideration of the following detailed description of one specif c 
required. 60 embodiment thereof, especially when taken in conjunction 
Because of the fuel requirements for activating a reaction with the accompanying drawings, wherein: jet, satellites utilizing mass expulsion for attitude control have FIG. 1 is an illustration of a synchronous satellite at two 
a life limited to on the order of 2 Years. Electromagnetic positions and attitudes relative to a space, rather than global, 
techniques for preventing momentum wheel saturation are not reference; 
attractive at  synchronous altitudes because the magnetic field 65 FIG. 2 is a perspective view illustrating the manner in which 
of the earth at  such altitudes is weak and unpredictable. A a boom is gimbaled in accordance with the present invention; 
further disadvantage attendant with the use of momentum FIG. 3 is an exploded view showing the 2-axis gimbal for the 
wheels in combination with reaction jets or electromagnetic boom, in combination with momentum wheel dampers for the 
means is the considerable weight required by the momentum boom librations; 
wheels. The momentum wheels must have sufficient inertia, 70 FIG. 4 is an electromechanical schematic diagram illustrat- 
hence weight, to be the primary satellite position controller. ing the apparatus included in one axis of the controller of the 
In accordance with the present invention, the aforemen- presentinvention; 
tioned problems attendant with both passive gravity gradient FIG. 5 and 6 are functional block diagrams respectively in- 
systems and systems utilizing momentum wheels in combina- dicating the roll and yaw loop responses of a spacecraft in ac- 
tion with momentum wheel desaturation devices are obviated 75 cordance with the present invention; and 
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FIG. 7 is a diagram illustrating the angular relationships the local vertical, while the spacecraft illustrated below the 
between the spacecraft, gravity gradient member and local earth has the z axis of capsule 12 pointed at the horizon of the 
vertical. earth. In both instances, the longitudinal axis of boom 17 is 
Reference is now made to FIG. 1 of the drawings wherein coincident with the local vertical. The orientation angle com- 
artificial earth satellite 11, which is not spin stabilized, is illus- 5 mand for the z axis of capsule 12 so that it does not coincide 
trated as being positioned at a synchronous altitude of 22,200 with the local vertical may be controlled in response to a 
statute miles above the earth on an equatorial orbit for two signal supplied to the spacecraft by an r. f. link between the 
positions displaced from each other by 90". The two positions spacecraft and earth, for example, 
of satellite 11 illustrated in FIG. 1 are with regard to a The 2" displaced orientations of satellite 11 illustrated in 
reference external to the earth, as the satellite 11 moves with 10 FIG. 1 result in a complementary relation for the orbital rate 
the same rotational velocity as the planet, so that it appears to coupling torques exerted on satellite 11. The complementary 
be stationary relative to earth. relationship exists because the x axis for the spacecraft posi- 
satellite 11, in a typical configuration, includes an instru- tion illustrated to the right of the earth is transformed into the 
merit capsule 12, to which is secured rigidly a radio antenna negative z axis for the spacecraft position illustrated below the 
structure comprising reflecting dish 13 and feed 14. Mounted 15 and vice versa for a transformation ofthe =is into the 
on feed 14 is infrared sensor 15, positioned so that it is capable axis. contrast, the =is of satellite 11 remains stationary 
of deriving signals to indicate the angular position of the in space since it is directed transverse to the direction offlight. 
horizon of the earth relative to satellite 11. Infrared sensor 15 B~~~~~~ of the complementary interrelationship between the 
is connected to electronic circuitry, known to those skilled in 20 torques along the spacecraft and axes, it is necessary to 
the art, for deriving signals indicative of the horizon angular provide a feedback controller for the yaw axis, as well as the position relative to first and second planes respectively includ- roll and pitch axes, even though the gravity gradient member 
ing the roll and yaw axes and the pitch and Yaw axes of satel- does not have freedom of movement relative to the yaw axis of lite 11. capsule 12. 
In the the and pitch axes l1 are Reference is now made to FIGS. 2 and 3 of the drawings 
designated by the coordinate axes x and y,  25 wherein there are respectively illustrated perspective and ex- 
the satellite yaw axis is designated by the z coordinate axls. ploded views ofthe mechanical means for controlling the posi- 
purposes reference, the Or axis l1 is tion of boom 17 and for stabilizing the spacecraft attitude to 
designated as the axis of the spacecraft direction of flight, the compensate for torques applied to capsule 12 in response to 
satellite yaw or z axis is directed toward the earth through the 30 librations of the gravity gradient member. To control the 
axis of the satellite transverse to the roll axis and the pitch or y orientation of boom 17 with 20 offreedom relative to capsule 
axis is the axis at right angles to both the x and z axes. 12, the capsule includes a 2-axis gimbal system 21. Gimbal 
To determine the orientation of spacecraft 11 relative to a system 21 includes outer gimbal 22, fixedly secured to the 
third plane including the roll and pitch axes, about the z or body of capsule 12, and inner ;23, upon which boom 17 yaw axis, star tracking detector 16 is provided. Detector 16 in- 35 is rotatably mounted, Gimbals Z2 and 23 respectively carry 
'ludes a window which points in a direction 
rotatable shafts 24 and 25, having longitudinal axes coincident toward the star Polaris and derives signals indicative of the 
with the pitch and roll axes of capsule 12, Shafts 24 and 25 are 
spacecraft rotation about the yaw axis. Because space craft 11 
is of the sutionary type, rather than being spin stabilized, de- respectively driven for rotation relative to gimbals 22 and 23 
tector 16 points in a northerly direction, normal to the gimbal torques 26 and 27. secured to a of 
plane of satellite movement in an equatorial orbit. 40 shaft 25 is one end of boom 17 to establish the 2" of freedom 
-i-o control the pointing angle of body 12 and dish 13 rela- forthe gravity gradient member relative to capsule 12. 
tive to a point on earth, a gravity gradient member is rotatably TO monitor the rotational positions of shafts 24 and 25 and 
lnounted on capsule 12 with 2" of freedom for rotation about provide electric signal indications of the angular orientation of 
the x and y axes respectively in planes including the z axis. The 45 boom l7 the yaw of l2 in both the 
ghavlty gradient member comprises a 150 foot, 8 pound flexi- and Y-z planes, virtually frictionless optical encoders 28 and 
ble boom 17, having one end gimbaled to capsule 12 so that it 29 are respectively mounted on the shafts. To support shafts 
is free to move about the spacecraft roll and pitch axes in 24 and 25 and lock them in position during satellite lift-off 
planes including the yaw axis. At the other end of boom 17 is the earth, bearing and gimbal lock 31 are posi- 
fixedly mounted tip mass 18, which has a weight on the order 50 ti,0ned at 'pposite ends of each of the shafts. The bearing and 
of 15 pounds. The boom 17 and tip mass 18, together compris. glmbal lock 31 for shaft 25 are secured to 
ing the gravity gradient member, have an inertia of approxi- gimbal 23, the bearing and gimbal lock for 
rnately 12,700 slug feetz and a first mode frequency of 0.062 shaft 24 are mounted On gimbal 22. To 
radians per secocd, for the specified parameters. The max- signals between encCder 29 Or gimbal 27 
imum torque which can be exerted on capsule 12 by the gravi- 55 and electronic circuitry included in capsule 12, the torque and 
ty gradient member described is on the order of 10-4 foot encoder are connected via suitable connections, such as spiral 
pounds, for an angle between the gravity gradient member and flex leads to the circuitry. 
vertical to the earth of 45". Torques resulting from librations of the gravity gradient 
The gravity gradient member comprising boom 17 and tip member comprising boom 17 and tip mass 18 are damped by 
mass 18 controls the attitude of capsule 12 by providing 60 "Omenturn wheels 41, 42 and 43. 41, 42 
torques along the roll and pitch axes of the capsule. The Ion- and 43 are positioned so that the spin axes thereof are respec- 
gitudinal axis of the gravity gradient member, lying along the tively coincident with the roll, pitch and Yaw axes of capsule 
length of boom 17, is controlled, as seen infra, to have a stabil- 12. whereby the mOmentum wheels apply restoring torques to 
ized position aligned with the local vertical gravity vector, i.e., the satellite in the three orthogonal directions of the x ,  y and z 
a gravity vector extending radially from the center of the earth 65 axes to dampen the gravity gradient librations. Each of mo- 
t~ the location of satellite ll. If spacecraft 11 is perturbated mentum wheels 41, 42 and 43 is separately driven b~ motors 
by an external force, such as solar pressure, or is commanded 44,45 and 46 so that changes in the rotational velocity of the 
to point antenna 13 toward the horizon of the earth, so that momentum wheels produce torques to dampen the librations 
the yaw axis of capsule 12 is not coincident with the local ver- of the gravity gradient member. 
tical, the gravity gradient member will be controlled so that 70 Reference is now made to FIG. 4 of the drawings wherein 
when in equilibrium it is aligned with the local vertical in there is illustrated an electromechanical schematic diagram 
response to a feedback arrangement described infra. In FIG. for the roll axis controller of the present invention, i.i., the 
1, these conditions are graphically illustrated since the system for rotating boom 17 about the roll axis in the y-z 
spacecraft illustrated on the right side of the earth has the axis plane. For the roll axis controller, momentum wheel 41 is 
of antenna 13, along the z axis of capsule 12, coincident with 75 driven to dampen the boom librations that occur relative to 
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the local vertical in the plane defined by the pitch ( y )  and yaw The angular displacement of boom 17 from the yaw axis of 
( z )  axes of capsule 12. In response to reaction torques capsule 12 in the y-z plane is indicated by the angle p. At 
generated by gimbal torque 27 reacting against the inertia of equilibrium, the angle A between lines 61 and 63 is zero and p 
the gravity gradient member in the y-z plane, capsule 12 is =- . 
driven relative to the local vertical in the plane defined by the 5 Considering now the functional block diagram of FIG. 5 in 
pitch and yaw axes thereof. detail, the equal amplitude, but opposite polarity control 
Considering now the specific roll axis controller of FIG. 4, signals , and p, are applied to difference nodes 56 and 53, 
the frames of gimbal torque 27 and motor 44 for respectively respectively. The output of difference node 56 activates gim- 
driving boom 17 and momentum wheel 41 are considered to bal torque assembly 70 (including gimbal torque 27, dif- 
be rigidly attached to the body of capsule 12 by the mechani- ferentiating network 58, and amplifier 57) to control the an- 
cal connections illustrated by lines 51 and 52. While the frame gular position of the gravity gradient member including boom 
of gimbal torque 27 is not actually rigidly attached to the body 17 and tip mass 18 to change the relative angle between cap- 
of capsule 12, its position is invariable with respect to the sule 12 and the gravity gradient member in the y-z plane. 
plane including the capsule roll and yaw axes to enable the These relationships are indicated by the connections between 
first assumption to be accurately made. The output shafts of l5  the output of gimbal torque assembly 70 and the inputs of the 
gimbal torque 27 and motor 44 rotate about an axis coincident boxes 71 and 72 labeled gravity gradient member dynamics 
with the roll axis of capsule 12 to control the angle of boom 17 and spacecraft dynamics, respectively. The gravity gradient 
relative to the spacecraft yaw axis in the y-z plane and the member responds to the output of gimbal torque assembly 70 
rotational acceleration of momentum wheel 41, respectively. 20 so that boom 17 is rotated relative to the local vertical by an 
The angular position of boom 17 from the yaw axis of capsule angle A to produce a gravity gradient torque on capsule 12 in 
12 is monitored by angle sensing encoder 29, having one input the y-z plane. This gravity gradient torque is produced by the 
fixed with respect to the roll axis of capsule 12 and a second physical displacement of the boom 17 with the local of by the 
input responsive to the rotation of shaft 25. The output of angle A as indicated by box 73 labeled gravity gradient torque. 
angle sensing encoder 29 is an angle p equal to the difference 25 The gravity gradient torque is linearly combined with the out- 
between the deviation angle, A, between the boom angle and put of gimbal torque assembly 70 at node 74 the output of 
the local vertical in the y-z plane, and the deviation angle, of which represents the net rotational torque applied to boom 
capsule 12 from the local vertical in the y-z plane, i.e., p = A - 17. 
The torque produced by gimbal torque 27 affects the angu- 
To control selectively the angular orientation of the yaw 30 lar position, , of capsule 12 in the y-z plane with respect to 
axis of capsule 12 in the y-z plane, an r$ link is established the local vertical, as indicated by the output of box 72. The 
between a ground station (not shown).and a receiver on satel- angular position of capsule 12 in the y-z plane is also in- 
lite 11. A signal is detected by the satellite received indicative fluenced by the torques derived from accelerations of libra- 
of the desired angle, , of the yaw axis of capsule 12 relative tion damping momentum wheel 41 and the rotation of 
to the local vertical in the y-z plane. The . signal is phase in- 35 spacecraft 11 due to the intercoupling of torques developed 
verted by unity gain amplifier 54 to derive a signal indicative about the yaw and roll axes. These torques, as well as the 
of the desired angular deviation, p,, between the satellite yaw torque produced by gimbal torque 27, are represented as 
axis and the axis of boom 17 in the x-z plane. The p, and p being linearly combined in a cumulative manner at node 75 in 
output signals respectively derived by amplifier 54 and en- FIG. 5, whereby they all have the same effect on the angular 
coder 29 are compared in electronic subtraction network 53, 40 position of capsule 12. 
which derives an output having a magnitude indicative of the The angle of the spacecraft relative to the local vertical is 
deviation of the actual and desired gravity gradient member subtracted from the angle A, indicative of the deviation of the 
angles in the y-z plane. The resulting p, -poutput of subtrac- gravity gradient member from the local vertical, in encoder 
tor 53 drives electric motor 44, which in turn drives momen- 29, which functions effectively as a subtraction node, and 
tum wheel 41 to dampen librations of the gravity gradient 45 feeds subtraction node 53. As indicated supra, subtraction 
member in the y-z plane. Motor 44 is designed with sufficient node 53 compares the actual position of boom 17 in the y-z 
internal viscous coupling to provide the damping required to plane with the desired position thereof to activate motor 44 
stabilize the gravity gradient member, although the same and control the acceleration of momentum wheel 41. The 
result can be achieved, if necessary, with an external tachome- resulting loop through nodes 75, 56, 74, 29 and 53 which in- 
ter feedback network. 50 cludes the spacecraft dynamic properties, as well as the torque 
To control gimbal torque 27 the angular deviation, , of developed by momentum wheel 41, can be considered as a 
capsule 12 from the local vertical in the y-z plane is compared boom control loop that forces p to equal p, at the equilibrium 
with the command signal .. To this end, horizon sensor 55 position. Hence, the boom control loop drives thc gravity 
responds to the output of cell 15 to derive a signal indicative 55 gradient member so that boom 17 is substantially aligned with 
of the actual angular position, , of capsule 12 in the y-z plane the local vertical. 
relative to the local vertical. The output of detector 55 is To control the position of capsule 12 so that the angular 
compared with , in subtractor 56 which derives a signal in- orientation thereof may be removed from the local vertical by 
dicative of ( . - ) and is fed as one input to summing ampli- the angle , a capsule control loop subsists between the 
fier 57. The other input to amplifier 57 is indicative of the time 60 sensed position of capsule 12 in the y-xz plane, as measured 
rate of c h a n g m o f  boom 17 relative to the yaw axis of cap- by the angle , and the command input signal ., through node 
sule 12 in the y-z plane, derived by differentiating network 58, 56 to gimbal torque 27. Because the capsule control loop has a 
responsive to the p indicating output of angle sensing encoder much faster response than the boom control loop, it can be ac- 
29. The output of amplifier 57, an electrical signal indicative curately considered that there is virtually no interaction 
of the torque required to drive both capsule 12 and boom 17 65 between them and one acts independently of the other. 
toward their stable positions, is applied as an input to gimbal The functional block diagram for the pitch loop is substan- 
torque 27. tially the same as the block diagram illustrated in FIG. 5 for 
To describe the roll axis attitude controller more fully, the roll loop since the apparatus included in the two loops is 
reference is made to the functional block diagram of FIG. 5 identical with substitution of appropriate controllers and sen- 
and the angular relationships indicated by FIG. 7. In FIG. 7, 70 sors. In a functional block diagram of the pitch loop, all angles 
the local vertical is illustrated as line 61, the yaw axis of cap- are in the x-z plane, rather than the y-z plane. The sensors in 
sule 12 in the y-z plane is indicated by line 62 and the devia- the pitch loop cause the angle to be derived in response to 
tion of the capsule yaw axis from the local vertical is indicated the output of infrared detector 15 for an angle displaced from 
by the angle . An exemplary position of boom 17 is indicated the local vertical by in the x-z plane. Similarly, the active 
by line 63 which is displaced from local vertical 61 by angle A. 75 elements in the pitch loop replace those of the roll loop 
whereby: momentum wheel 42 is substituted for momentum 
wheel 41; angular sensor encoder 28 is substituted for encoder 
29; and gimbal torque 26 is substituted for gimbal torque 27. 
There is, however, one significant difference between the 
roll and pitch loops, viz: in the pitch loop there is no orbital 5 
rate coupling torque input to node 75. The absence of an or- 
bital rate coupling torque in the pitch loop occurs because the 
pitch axis is at right angles to the direction of spacecraft mo- 
tion and thereby does not vary with the position of the 
spacecraft in space. 10 
Reference is now made to FIG. 6 of the drawings wherein 
the dynamic rotational response to capsule 12 about the yaw 
or z axis, in the x-z plane, is considered. It is usually not 
desired to rotate capsule 12 about the yaw axis of the 
spacecraft, whereby the yaw axis command is present prior to 15 
launch so that it is equal to zero, i.e., T, = 0. The T, signal is 
compared in subtraction node 76 with an indication of the ac- 
tual yaw axis rotation of the spacecraft, T, as monitored by 
Polaris star detector 16. The difference output of subtraction 20 
node 76 is applied as an input to motor 45 that controls the ac- 
celeration of yaw axis momentum wheel 43. The resulting 
torque derived by momentum wheel 43 on capsule 12 is physi- 
cally subtracted from the yaw axis orbital rate coupling 
torque; it is to be recalled that the yaw axis orbital coupling 25 
torque is the complement of the roll orbital rate coupling 
torque is the complement of the roll orbital rate coupling 
torque of capsule 12. 
The relationship between the torques developed by momen- 
tum wheel 43 and the yaw axis orbital rate coupling torque is 30 
indicated in FIG. 6 by subtraction node 77 in the box 78 
labeled spacecraft dynamics. In response to the opposing yaw 
axis orbital rate coupling torque and the torque generated by 
accelerations of momentum wheel 43, spacecraft capsule 12 is 
rotated in the x-z plane to maintain the angle *equal to zero. 35 
While there has been described and illustrated one specific 
embodiment of the invention, it will be clear that variations in 
the details of the embodiment specifically illustrated and 
described may be made without departing from the true spirit 
and scope of the invention as defined in the appended claims. 40 
For example, the principles of the present invention are not 
necessarily applied only to synchronous satellites but are 
equally applicable to low orbiting satellites, although the 
greatest application of the invention is thought to be with re- 
gard to high altitude satellites. In addition, the gravity gradient 45 
member comprised of boom 17 and tip mass 18 can be 
replaced by any suitable mass pivotable about the main body 
of the spacecraft, as long as the moment of inertia of the 
pivotable mass in the longitudinal direction along the local 
vertical is on the order of 10 times or more greater than the 5 0 
transverse axis moment of inertia. Hence, boom 17 and tip 
mass 18 can be replaced with a nuclear fuel source which is 
desirably removed from either an instrument or a human 
payload that may be located in capsule 12. As a further 55 
modification, wheels 41-43 need not have their spin axes 
aligned with the roll, pitch and yaw axes of the momentum 
wheel gimbal configuration but the spin axes of the momen- 
tum wheels need merely be in a plane coincident with the roll, 
pitch and yaw axes. As a further modification, the main body 60 
of the spacecraft need not be symmetrical, that is, the 
spacecraft principle axes of inertia may be composed of dif- 
ferent magnitudes of inertia and the pivotal axis of the gravity 
gradient member need not be coincident with the center of 
mass of the main body of the spacecraft. For a nonsymmetri- 65 
cal inertial body the gravity member may be commanded so 
that the longitudinal axis thereof is displaced from the local 
vertical so as to produce a torque to compensate for the gravi- 
ty gradient torque resulting from the inertial properties of the 
main body of the spacecraft. 70 
We claim: 
1. An attitude control system for an artificial earth satellite 
capsule comprising a gravity gradient member mounted on the 
capsule with 2' of freedom, means for driving said member so 
that the member is driven towards a local vertical, inertia 75 
means for damping torques applied to the capsule in response 
to librations of the gravity gradient member from the local 
vertical and the angular deviation of the capsule from the local 
vertical for combining indications of said deviations, and 
means responsive to the angular displacement of the gravity 
gradient member from the local vertical for driving the inertia 
means. 
2. The system of claim 1 wherein said inertia driving means 
is responsive to the attitude of the capsule. 
3. The system of claim 1 wherein said inertia driving means 
derives a first signal indicative of the angular displacement of 
the gravity gradient member relative to the capsule, and 
means for comparing said first signal with a second signal in- 
dicative of the desired angular displacement of the gravity 
gradient member from the axis of the capsule. 
4. The system of claim 1 wherein said member driving 
means is responsive to the angular deviation of the capsule 
from the local vertical. 
5. The system of claim 1 wherein said member driving 
means is responsive to the angular deviation of the capsule 
from the local vertical and the time rate of change of angular 
movement of the gravity gradient member relative to the cap- 
sule. 
6.  The sy5tem of claim 1 wherein said member driving 
means is responsive to the time rate of change of angular 
movement of the gravity gradient member relative to the cap- 
sule. 
7. The system of claim 1 wherein said member driving 
means includes means for deriving a first signal indicative of 
the angular deviation of the capsule from the local vertical, 
and means for comparing the first signal with a second signal 
indicative of the desired angular displacement of the capsule 
from the local vertical. 
8. The system of claim 1 wherein said inertia driving means 
derives a first signal indicative of the angular displacement of 
the gravity gradient member relative to the capsule, and 
means for comparing said first signal with a second signal in- 
dicative of the desired angular displacement of the gravity 
gradient member frorn the axis of the capsule; and said 
member driving means includes means for comparing the first 
signal with another signal indicative of the desired angular dis- 
placement of the capsule from the local vertical. 
9. A system for controlling the attitude of an artificial earth 
satellite capsule having roll, pitch and yaw axes, comprising a 
gravity gradient member mounted on the capsule so that it is 
free to pivot with respect to the roll and pitch axes, means for 
driving said member with respect to said roll and pitch axes so 
that the capsule is driven towards a commanded attitude and 
the member is driven towards a local vertical, three momen- 
tum wheels, a different one of said momentum wheels being 
mounted with the spin axis thereof parallel to a different one 
of the capsule axes, means responsive to both the angular 
deviation of the gravity gradient member from the local verti- 
cal and the capsule angular position relative to the local verti- 
cal in each of first and second planes respectively including 
the roll and yaw axes and the pitch and yaw axes for con- 
trolling the acceleration of the momentum wheels having spin 
axes 035671577 parallel to the roll and pitch axes, and means 
responsive to a signal indicative of the capsule yaw angle for 
controlling the acceleration of the momentum wheel having a 
spin axis parallel to the yaw axis. 
10. The system of claim 9 wherein said member driving 
means includes means for sensing the deviations of the capsule 
from the local vertical in said first and second planes, the 
deviations in the first and second planes driving the gravity 
gradient member with respect to the roll and pitch axes, 
respectively. 
11. The system of claim 10 further including means for 
deriving command signals indicative of a desired deviation 
angle of the capsule from the local vertical in said first and 
second planes, said means for driving the member with respect 
to the roll and pitch axes being responsive to said command 
signals, said means for controlling the momentum wheels hav- 
ing spin axes parallel to the roll and pitch axes being respon- 
sive to said commanl signal.-. 
